


 PowerDive was established in 
1997 and is now regarded as the most 
advanced manufacturer of  Surface Supply 
Diving Systems formally known as hookah 
diving.  PowerDive has lead the way in 
innovating products for this market that 
clearly exists between snorkeling and 
the complete freedom of scuba dive. The 
technology in Hookah diving has come 
a long way from steel helmets and 
cumbersome dive suits. With the Power-
Dive system, even first time divers can be 
underwater in minutes!

PowerDive´s range of diving systems are 
ideal for safe, fun, family diving, they are 
also the perfect tool for:

 Boat maintenance
 and emergencies

 Hull inspections

 Marina and mooring
 maintenance

 Diver training

 Resort introductory diving

 Marine science studies and
 research

 Pool maintenance



 

All PowerDive units are:

 Light, compact and portable
 
 Necessary equipment for
 emergency detangles, retrievals  
 or repairs
 
 The ideal money-saving
 accessory for cleaning below   
 the water line, improving
 performance, lowering fuel
 consumption and extending the   
 frequency between slipping your  
 boat

 Perfect for resort diving

 PowerDive units range from deck 
mounted and free-floating units and 
are available in electric and petrol form. 
Electric units are more suited to families 
and fun, whilst petrol units are for more 
commercial applications. Please browse 
our catalogue to find the product you 
are looking for.
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 If you like snorkeling, you’ll just love PowerDiving! 
With PowerDive’s free-floating PowerSnorkel, you can buddy 
dive to 6 meters with family and friends for more than an 
hour on the 35 a/h battery. There are no tanks to carry, wear 
or refill and, after your dive, simply recharge or exchange the 
battery and do it all again!
 In the PowerSnorkel, the pump and motor are 
housed in a floating surround which enables the PowerSnorkel 
to float around with the divers.  With the PowerSnorkel you 
can dive from the shore or your vessel.
 The PowerSnorkel is fantastic in any resort style 
diving operation.  Just the sheer appearance and concept of 
PowerDive attracts people to the product.  It’s bright appear-
ance and dive flag, makes it is easy to see where the divers 
are at all time.  Training is minimal and inexperienced divers 
can be diving in minutes.

The complete package includes
PowerSnorkel Compressor Unit, Snorkel/Float/Flag, Air Reservoir, 
2 Regulators with Dive Harness, Gear Bag and Battery

Hoses
1m (pump to reservoir) 6m (Y-piece to diver 1) 
6m (reservoir to y-piece) 6m (Y-piece to diver 2)

Specifications
Number of divers: One or Two
Maximum depth*: 1 diver to 12 m (40 ft)
 2 divers to 6 m (20 ft)
Dive Duration: 50 - 70 mins
Setup time: 2 - 3 mins
Compressor size: 4 cfm
Operating Pressure: 25 psi
Operating Amps: 24 Amps
Operating Voltage: 12 V
Weight: 35kg including hoses
 and battery (77lbs)

Recommended Accessory

35 Amp Hour Battery
with Connection Lead

6m running lead
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Unit Dimensions Deflated

Width  720mm 400mm
Height  500mm 500mm
Depth 720mm 400mm 





 All boat owners should have access to below the 
water line of their vessel for emergency detangles/retrievals, 
boat maintenance or hull/running gear cleaning. The PowerDive 
DeckSnorkel is a compact and affordable system to quickly 
achieve all of these functions. Simply connect to your ship’s 
power, switch on and 45 seconds later; you are under your 
boat! 
 Not only is the DeckSnorkel perfect for any emer-
gency or Do-It-Yourself boat maintenance task, this Power-
Dive unit is great for just having fun exploring the incredible 
marine world beneath the water line from your boat, dinghy 
or inflatable. If you want to buddy up with family or friends, 
consider investing in a two-person DoubleDeck or PowerSnorkel 
unit for double the fun!

The complete package includes
DeckSnorkel Compressor Unit, Air Reservoir, Regulator with
Dive Harness, Gear Bag, 5m Power Cable with clips

Hoses
6m (pump to reservoir) 8.5m (reservoir to diver)

Specifications
Number of divers: One 
Maximum depth*: 1 diver to 7 m (23 ft)
Setup time: 2  mins
Compressor size: 2 cfm
Operating Pressure: 18 psi
Operating Amps: 12 Amps
Operating Voltage: 12  V
Weight: 13kg 

Recommended Accessory

35 Amp Hour Battery
with Connection Lead

10m Hose

7m
(23ft)

Unit Dimensions

Width  400mm
Height  220mm
Depth 200mm 
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 Whilst the PowerDive single person DeckSnorkel 
affords boat owners easy access to their hull and running 
gear for emergencies and maintenance chores, the Double 
DeckSnorkel literally doubles the functionality and fun of 
your PowerDive unit. You can now buddy dive under your 
boat for your maintenance chores or recreational dive with 
family and friends to 6 meters (or solo dive to 12 meters) 
from your boat, dinghy or inflatable.

 Dive time with the Double DeckSnorkel is only 
limited by the size of the battery you choose to connect to. 
A standard 100 amp hour battery will last up to four hours, 
however, if you have means of charging batteries on boat 
your boat you will have an unlimited dive time. 

The complete package includes
DoubleDeckSnorkel Compressor Unit, Air Reservoir,
2 Regulators with Dive Harness, Gear Bag, 5m Power Cable 
with clips

Hoses
6m (pump to reservoir) 6m (Y-piece to diver 1) 
6m (reservoir to y-piece) 6m (Y-piece to diver 2)

Specifications
Number of divers: One or Two
Maximum depth*: 1 diver to 12 m (40 ft)
 2 divers to 6 m (20 ft)
Setup time: 2 mins
Compressor size: 4 cfm
Operating Amps: 24 Amps
Operating Voltage: 12 V
Operating pressure: 25 psi
Weight: 18kg

Recommended Accessory

35 Amp Hour Battery
with Connection Lead

20m Hose
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6m
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Unit Dimensions

Width  460mm
Height  270mm
Depth 270mm 
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35 amp battery
AGM without lead

35 amp battery
AGM with connection  lead

Running lead for
Power Snorkel

Battery connection lead

Power Dive Bag



10M Ext Hose
metal male & plastic female 

fittings

  

20M Ext Hose
metal male & plastic female 

fittings

  

50M Ext Hose
metal male & plastic female 

fittings

  

100M Ext Hose
metal male & plastic female 

fittings

  





For more information and video demonstrations visit us online at:

www.powerdive.com

5-6/634 Stirling Hwy,  Mosman Park,  Perth, 
Western Australia  6012

Tel: +61 (0) 8 9385 6500

Fax: +61 (0) 8 9385 6522 



Power Dive
5-6/634 Stirling Hwy,  Mosman Park, 

Perth,  Western Australia  6012

www.powerdive.com
info@powerdive. com

Tel: +61 (0) 8 9385 6500
Fax: +61 (0) 8 9385 6522

LOCAL DEALER


